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Opportunity & Vision - Explore & Discover

1. Buying Group Options, Development & Acquisition Options, Investment & Acquisition 
Options, Contribution Options; with financial and non-financial capabilities;

2. Exceed the limitations of a typical co-operatives with custom options in co-operative type 
enterprise, with democratic consensus of the participating members that can work for an 
individual member, a group or the entire co-operative.

3. Joint Ventures, Integrated Business Units, Initial organizations, co-development;

4. Co-op specific portfolios, contributions, development, acquisitions and investment;

5. Maximize CVI infrastructure and capabilities for new wealth, savings, added value and 
special supply options and promotions related to your co-op group and members;

6. Optimize dedicated resources for co-op organization, development and expansion, beyond 
the typical one person one vote with appropriate and innovative solutions with ethical, 
democratic and practical options in ownership, control, revenue and profit sharing;

7. Conditional acquisition and/or sales contracts, programs, resources and logistics;

8. Options for housing co-operative group members and more; let us know what you need.

9. Special Promotions for those who already are members of a co-operative group;

10. Limited Production and Special Orders for products, high quality, custom production;

11. The general group format provides excellent entry level participation, contribution and 
acquisition of assets, resources and a multitude of options;

12. Unified Portfolio Options for all members of your co-operative;

13. Co-operative Group specific Business Options Account;

14. A true mutually co-operative buying group like entity offering great value, promotes 
Canadian entrepreneurs, companies and sustainable job creation, ethical and socially 
responsible management that works for the members. This is not a high priced retail 
operations with points, microscopic profit sharing and business as usual;

15. Participate in Surveys and special programs, projects, products, promotional events with 
members of your co-operative and CVI to create more opportunity, capabilities and potential 
to explore, develop or acquire products, services, value and advantage;

16. Profit sharing, promotion and sales bonus can be forwarded in various combinations for 
individuals and the co-op group, as well as be allocated to other co-op group sponsored 
projects, endeavours, initiatives or other accounts.

Although the capabilities, applications and features exceed typical co-operatives, many of the  
co-operative features enabled and available here are going way beyond every conventional 
co-operative program limitations, providing powerful strategic advantages for members.
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